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Philadelphia Queensware from the National Constitution
Center Site at Independence National Historical Park
Deborah L. Miller
The collection of Philadelphia queensware from Independence National Historical Park (INHP) is
one of the most extensive and diverse assemblages of its type available to researchers. Excavated from Federalperiod sites from across the park, the artifacts illustrate the variety of form, color, and decoration produced by
Philadelphia potters in the first two decades of the 19th century. This article is an introduction to this important collection and attempts to make connections between the vessels and their makers, while offering new
insights into the history of ceramic manufacture in Philadelphia.
La collection de Queensware de Philadelphie provenant du Parc national historique de l’Indépendance
est l’un des assemblages les plus importants et les plus diversifiés à la disposition des chercheurs. Mis au jour
sur des sites de la période fédérale à travers le parc, les artéfacts illustrent la variété des formes, des couleurs et
des décorations produites par les potiers de Philadelphie au cours des deux premières décennies du XIXe siècle.
Cet article est une introduction à cette importante collection et tente de faire des liens entre les récipients et
leurs fabricants, tout en offrant de nouvelles perspectives sur l’histoire de la fabrication de céramiques à Philadelphie.

Introduction
Located in the heart of Old City,
Philadelphia, Independence National Historical
Park (INHP) is a collection of historical
buildings and modern landscapes that tell the
story of America’s founding through the
monuments of Independence Hall and the
Liberty Bell. Archaeology has contributed to
this story by shedding light on a diversity of
themes that follow the growth of the United
States from its founding to the present day.
Since the early 1950s, archaeology has
played a prominent role in preservation at
INHP and has contributed significant insights
into the lives of 18th- and 19th-century
Philadelphians, from founding fathers like
Benjamin Franklin to the humblest laborer long
since forgotten by history. Initial excavations in
1953 on Oriana Street (now Franklin Court)
were among the very first in the fledgling field
of historical archaeology. It was there that
regional archaeologists, as well as National
Park Service (NPS) administrators, learned
firsthand that archaeological features and their
associated artifacts had real research value that
complemented what was often a limited
historical record. The passage of the National
Historic Preservation Act in 1966, and, more

specifically, Section 106, further expanded the
archaeology program at INHP, resulting in the
excavation of more than 50 sites in the 60-year
history of the park.
Most recently, in the late 1990s, calls for the
construction of a new museum to house the
Liberty Bell, a visitors’ center, and a museum
dedicated to the Constitution led to large-scale
redevelopment of Independence Mall, the
three city blocks stretching north of
Independence Hall. The mall itself was
originally three fully built city blocks that had
been part of Philadelphia’s urban landscape
since the early 18th century. However, by the
1940s, decades of municipal neglect and
industrial disrepair had blighted the neighborhood. In what is now recognized as one of the
great mistakes of early urban renewal in
Philadelphia, almost all standing buildings on
the three blocks, which included dozens of
18th-, 19th-, and 20th-century buildings, were
demolished between 1952 and 1959 (fig. 1). The
only building that was saved was the Free
Quaker Meeting House, which now stands
adjacent to its original location at the
southwest corner of 5th and Arch streets. This
literal clearing of air and space resulted in the
open vistas now enjoyed by tourists from all
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Figure 1. Independence Mall. The Pennsylvania State House, now known as Independence Hall, in the immediate foreground. (Courtesy of the National Park Service, Independence National Historical Park).

over the world who know nothing about the
bustling neighborhoods that once existed there
(Hoffman and Miller 2014). Redevelopment of
the mall in the late 1990s, which, ironically, had
become run down and unsafe, included three
major archaeology projects, resulting in the
collection of more than 1.2 million artifacts
dating from the colonial period to the modern
era (Yamin 2008: 6). This groundbreaking
archaeological work has made INHP a leader
in archaeological research in the region, as well
as one of the richest artifact repositories on the
East Coast.

Philadelphia Queensware at
Independence National Historical Park
The archaeological collections at INHP tell
the story of Philadelphia’s development from a
colonial port city to the center of American
manufacture and industry. Like many
historical sites, the ceramic collections at the

park are particularly important because they
provide an insightful glimpse into class values
and cultural behaviors. And, as George Miller’s
publications have demonstrated, they also
have the amazing ability to “tell time” (Miller
et al. 2000). The INHP collections range from
the late 17th century through the early 20th,
with the earliest artifacts recovered from sites
along the south side of Market Street at
Franklin Court. Ceramics dominate many of
the archaeological assemblages at INHP, and
most major types of earthenware, stoneware,
and porcelain of foreign manufacture are
represented in the collection, as is an incredible
abundance of locally made earthenware. The
local ceramics are most often made of red
earthenware, but, as has been noted elsewhere
in this issue, attempts were made in
Philadelphia to produce imitations of English
buff- or white-bodied earthenware in the style
of Wedgwood’s wildly popular “Queen’s
ware” (fig. 2).
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Figure 2.
English creamware
octagonal dinner plate
(9.25 in.) and octagonal
Philadelphia queensware
plate (7.125 in.) from a late
eighteenth century shaft
feature at the National
Constitution Center site.
The Philadelphia plate
was made on a mold that
had been cast from an
English creamware plate
like the one illustrated
here. The local plate is
smaller due to clay
shrinkage. (Courtesy of
the National Park Service,
Independence National
Historical Park; photo by
Jed Levin, 2009.)

Figure 3. Philadelphia queensware footed salt with copper oxide sprinkled across
the surface. (Courtesy of the National Park Service, Independence National
Historical Park; photo by Deborah Miller, 2018.)
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Philadelphia queensware occurs with
some frequency across sites at INHP, and
the collection arguably includes one of the
largest and most diverse groups of
queensware presently known. It was first
identified during the 1974 excavations at
Franklin Court, when two small yellow
plates with green shell edges were found in
a privy serving the Market Street houses that
front the 300 block of Market Street (Cosans
1974). Cosans concluded that, most likely,
the plates were locally made, but at the time
no one had studied refined ceramic
manufacture in the city beyond the early
investigations of Bonnin and Morris
porcelain. Subsequent excavations
uncovered more examples, but it was not
until analyses of the Block I (Liberty Bell
Center) collection that Philadelphia
queensware was explored in detail.
The first in-depth study of Philadelphia
queensware at INHP came from excavations
of Block I of Independence Mall, where the
Liberty Bell Center now stands. A large
group of queensware from Feature G, a
privy with a terminus post quem of 1825,
belonged to the household of Alexander
Turnbull, a cabinetmaker who lived and
worked at 5 South 6th Street from 1801 until
his death in 1826. The forms included two
chamberpots, a basin and jug, and a footed
salt (Yamin et al. 2004: 30). The salt is the
most unique form of queensware from the
INHP collections and illustrates both the
sophistication and naiveté of local ceramic
production. The vessel is well thrown and
lathe trimmed, with a pedestaled foot and
wide bowl with a slightly flared rim (fig. 3).
It is a mustard-yellow color and is decorated
with copper oxide sprinkled across the
exterior surface. Despite the overall fine
potting of the salt, the foot is rather clumsy.
Unlike most footed vessels that have a
tapered or rounded foot formed during
throwing, the foot of this salt was trimmed
by hand and was left looking unfinished,

Figure 4. Base of pitcher marked COLUMBIAN
POTTERY. The pitcher has a trimmed band around
the rim coated in a copper oxide wash. (Courtesy of
the National Park Service, Independence National
Historical Park; photo by Deborah Miller, 2018.)

with a rough, wide, cut band around the
base.1
The most significant example of
queensware from this feature is a
fragmented pitcher with a copper oxide–
filled band that bears the impressed mark:
COLUMBIAN POTTERY on the base (fig. 4).
It is one of only two known marked
examples of queensware. The second
example was excavated in Alexandria,
Virginia, and is discussed by Magid (this
issue). These marked examples are
significant because they confirm that
queensware was being made and marketed
in Philadelphia during the first decades of
the 19th century, as well as being exported
to other American cities.
The remainder of this article will survey
Philadelphia queensware at INHP through
the lens of the largest site at the park, the
National Constitution Center Site, or, Block

1. An eggcup illustrated in McAllister (2003: 58) is almost certainly an example of Philadelphia queensware and possibly was
made by the same hand as the salt. The foot treatments are almost identical, with the exception of the trim detail above the foot.
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Figure 5. Detail of the National Constitution Center
Site from a plan of the city of Philadelphia and its
environs. (John Hill [1796], courtesy of the Library of
Congress Geography and Map Division,
Washington, DC).

III of Independence Mall. The site and its
associated assemblage are an embarrassment
of riches, both in the diversity of ceramics
and examples of Philadelphia queensware.

The National Constitution Center Site
Excavated by Kise, Straw and Kolodner
between 2000 and 2003, the National
Constitution Center (NCC) site is one of the
NPS’s largest archaeological undertakings to
date. Bordered by 5th and 6th streets to the
east and west, and Race and Arch streets to
the north and south, the site encompassed
approximately half of the city block. The site

contained 279 features, including 137 shaft
features, 48 of which contained intact
deposits. In addition, there was a large
section of preserved 18th-century ground
surface composed almost entirely of sealed
backyard deposits, an exceedingly rare find
in an urban context that has been under
constant development for two centuries. The
excavation yielded more than 950,000
artifacts, ranging in date from the mid-18th
century to the early 20th century, with the
greater part of the assemblage dating to the
Federal period.2
Historically, the site consisted of 115
individual lots fronting the four major streets
noted above, as well as Cherry Street, which
ran east to west across the center of the
block, splitting it into northern and southern
halves (fig. 5). The northern half of the block
was further subdivided by three alleys:
Cresson Street (later Quarry), Hoffman’s
Alley, and Starr Alley. The first development
on the block was along 5th Street at Arch
during the second quarter of the 18th
century. By the 1760s, brothers Caleb and
Joshua Cresson, who inherited the northern
half of the block from their mother, Sarah
Emlen Cresson, began subdividing the
property by establishing the larger alleys and
laying out individual lots. They sold off lots
and built rental properties and tenements to
supplement their income. By subdividing the
block, they ultimately created an ethnically
diverse neighborhood of middling and
working-class citizens. Storefronts filled with
goods dotted the five main streets, while
bakers, shoemakers, grocers, and the like
lived and worked on the bustling block.
Fueled by a rapidly growing population
and a citywide need for industrial expansion,
development continued into the 19th century
across the entire block, with commercial
manufacturing becoming more prominent by
midcentury. The site remained partially
residential well into the 20th century, when
manufacturing took the place of homes and

2. The number of artifacts referenced here is based on raw counts taken in the field. The numbers are expected to exceed one
million once cataloging is complete. At the time this article was written, 420,330 artifacts had been cataloged.
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shops, covering the block with factories and
other commercial enterprises. By the 1920s,
commercial buildings began to overshadow
the smaller factories and low-end shops that
dotted the NCC landscape, and what had
once been a vibrant neighborhood quickly
became a depressed and neglected
community on the edge of Philadelphia’s
most dangerous slum (Heller 2013: 117).3 All
standing buildings on the block were
demolished in 1959 for the first redevelopment of Independence Mall. An uninspiring
park and monumental fountain were built on
the site following this initial demolition, but
were themselves removed in 1999 prior to the
construction of the NCC.

Philadelphia Queensware from the
National Constitution Center Site
Artifacts excavated from the NCC site
reflect the changing nature and varied
histories of the block, and, to some degree, the
history of greater Philadelphia. The ceramics
are incredibly diverse, with English refined
earthenware, German stoneware, Chinese
porcelain, Continental porcelain, and locally
made red earthenware, among other wares
represented at the site. To date, more than
246,000 ceramics artifacts from the site have
been cataloged, with over 40,000 of those
being locally produced earthenware and
stoneware and, in rare cases, porcelain.

3. Society Hill, the exclusive and most historic neighborhood of the city, to the immediate south of Independence National
Historical Park, was a notorious slum in the early to mid-20th century. Ed Bacon, then Philadelphia Director of Urban Planning,
oversaw the redevelopment of Society Hill, which, fortunately, unlike INHP, was spared the wrecking ball.

Figure 6. Philadelphia queensware teabowl and saucer. Both have heavy applications of copper oxide.
(Courtesy of the National Park Service, Independence National Historical Park; photo by Deborah Miller, 2018.)
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Philadelphia queensware is common across
the site from early 19th-century features. From
the site, to date, 475 individual sherds of
Philadelphia queensware have been
identified, and 20 vessels have been fully or
partially reconstructed.4 These examples came
from different lots and features from across
the site. Given the size and complicated nature
of the site, contextual information will only be
provided for the specific examples of
Philadelphia queensware discussed below.
General discussion relates to the overall
assemblage recovered from the NCC site.
For the purpose of this article,
Philadelphia queensware is defined as a buffor white-bodied earthenware with a yellow
surface that bears a striking resemblance to
later American yellow ware. The variety of
forms, paste colors, and decorative attributes
is extensive, and most vessels can be partially,
if not fully, reconstructed. All known
examples from the collection are buff/light
tan– to white-bodied earthenware, but this can
range in consistency from high fired and semivitrified to a porous, chalky-white paste that is
highly friable. The quality of the clay can also
vary. Many vessels have visible inclusions or
evidence of organic inclusions that burned out
during firing. Most vessels are coated in a
clear lead glaze, although there is tremendous
variation in the outward color of the vessel,
which can range from a straw yellow to deep
orange. This is both a result of variation in the
color of the paste of the vessel, as well as the
possibility that metallic oxides were either
mixed into the glaze or that naturally
occurring minerals were not filtered from the
glaze prior to use. Some vessels are also
decorated with copper oxide. The decoration
most often appears as green speckles across
the body, but was also more deliberately

applied as a rim or body treatment ( fig . 6).
Identified vessel forms from the INHP
collection are plates, muffin plates, saucers, tea
bowls, bowls, teapots, jugs, and chamber pots,
among others.
The earliest examples of Philadelphia
queensware from the NCC site are an
octagonal plate with a rim pattern of
alternating open and closed diamonds, and a
square baker with a faint molded shell edge.5
The plate, which is closer in size to a twiffler,
an intermediate-sized plate approximately 8 in.
in diameter, was overfired almost to the
consistency of stoneware, and, while it has
patches of light-yellow color beneath a clear
lead glaze, the overall color of the vessel is an
olive-tinged tan. The baker is porous buff
earthenware that appears light orange under
the glaze. Both vessels have dark-brown spots
across their surfaces that likely resulted from
wood ash floating in the kiln during firing.
This feature occurs on several other examples
from later contexts on the site as well.
Both vessels were excavated from Feature
193, a privy associated with the home of
Godfrey Minnick, a German-immigrant baker
who lived on a 6th Street lot in the late 18th
century. The privy was in use by the family
from ca. 1785 to 1799 and was sealed after the
family moved to a new house on 9th Street
(Hoffman and Miller 2014: 210–211). Minnick’s
privy contained an impressive assortment of
English creamware and China-glaze pearlware
including a creamware octagonal plate with a
diamond rim identical to the locally made
twiffler (fig. 2). Most significantly, these two
examples of queensware prove that someone
was successfully making and marketing
imitation creamware in Philadelphia in the late
18th century. 6 The identity of the maker,
however, remains unknown.

4. These counts are based on cataloged specimens. There are more examples of Philadelphia queensware that have been processed, but remain uncataloged at the time this article was written.						
5. “Bakers” are round, oblong, or square multipurpose shallow dishes without foot rings, used for a variety of cooking and
serving needs. For further information go to https://www.jefpat.org/diagnostic/Post-Colonial%20Ceramics/Post-ColonialGlossary.htm.											
6. Numerous archaeological sites in Philadelphia have yielded locally made red- and buff-earthenware vessels with clouded
glazes and/or molded decoration that were clear attempts to imitate English cream-colored earthenware during the second
quarter of the 18th century. A saucer waster made of buff earthenware and coated with a tortoiseshell-type glaze was recovered
from Franklin Court, as was an intact red-earthenware coffeepot with a well-executed manganese-and-iron sponged decoration
on a slipped surface. Both are very successful imitations of English wares.
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Figure 7. Philadelphia queensware teapot. The teapot has traces of purplish-red enamel decoration around the
shoulder seam and on the spout. (Courtesy of the National Park Service, Independence National Historical
Park; photo by Deborah Miller, 2018.)

Figure 8. Child’s cup with transferprinted decoration and lustre band around the rim. (Courtesy of the National
Park Service, Independence National Historical Park; photo by Deborah Miller, 2018.)
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The remaining examples of Philadelphia
queensware excavated from the NCC site are
from early 19th-century deposits dating prior
to 1825. Although full analysis of most features
remains incomplete, reliable mean ceramic
dates can be calculated for deposits that have
been cataloged. The forms are not particularly
unique, and, as outlined above, are typically
small tablewares or tea wares. One mendable
teapot was recovered from Feature 142, a privy
behind the house at 63 Cherry Street that was
in use from ca. 1780 until 1848, when the house
was demolished (fig. 7). The teapot is from a
level dating from the late 1810s up to the early
1820s, when the original owner died and the
house became a rental property.7 The teapot
bears traces of enameling along the mold seam
of the spout. David Seixas, who opened his
pottery on Market Street in 1817, is known to
have used “ornamental painting ... in variously
coloured glasses” on his wares, and it is
possible that the teapot is an example of his
factory’s work (Myers 1980: 83). It is also
possible that Seixas had a business relationship
with George Bruorton, a china painter who
opened a “China Gilding and Painting” factory
a block from the Seixas manufactory in 1818
(Scharff and Westcott 1884: 593). Bruorton
advertised that he could “enamel and gild
arms, crests, cyphers, borders on any device on
china and Queensware” (Miller 2018). While no
examples of queensware with arms or crests
have been identified to date, the enameled
teapot may be an example of Bruorton’s work
and evidence of a successful arrangement
between the two entrepreneurs. However, it is
also possible that Seixas employed his own
painters and decorators, or that another factory
was enameling its pottery before Seixas went
into business.
Two of the most compelling examples of
Philadelphia queensware from the NCC site
are two small fragments with molded

decoration. The first is a white-bodied, pressmolded teapot or sugar-box collar with a fleur
de lis just below the rim. Despite the whiteness
of the earthen body, it has a rich yellow color
that suggests a metallic oxide, possibly zinc,
was added to the glaze (Myers 1980: 83). The
piece is well molded and closely resembles
feldspathic-stoneware teapots made in
England ca. 1780–1820 (Edwards and
Hampson 1998). The second piece, a whitebodied lid, is also press molded. It has two
acanthus leaves molded on the surface in
addition to smaller bullseye-shaped stamps
around the lip of the lid and the leaves. These
bullseyes are stamped irregularly and
sometimes incompletely, an indication that
they were applied by a single tool. Acanthus
leaves like those found on the lid were
commonly used devices on feldspathic-stoneware hollowwares.
These molded pieces are most likely
products of John Mullowny’s Washington
Pottery, which, as noted elsewhere in this
volume (White et al., this volume) claimed to
be the first to introduce “Press’d Ware” in
America in 1812 (Myers 1980: 78). The similarities in decoration between the American
examples and those of English manufacture
suggest that Mullowny was casting molds
directly from English pots. Making casts of
finished vessels in plaster-of-paris molds was
a recognized method in English potting
houses, and was considered both efficient and
cost saving (Miller 2018). Feldspathicstoneware vessels, while rare on Philadelphia
archaeological sites, were available to
consumers from the late 18th century until the
Embargo of Act of 1807 and the subsequent
War of 1812 suspended trade with Great
Britain. Feldspathic stoneware is lightly
glazed, if glazed at all, and has crisp, clear,
molded decoration that makes it ideal for
casting molds. The two sherds, along with two

7. Feature 142 was first filled by Caleb Cresson, the developer of the NCC site, who built his own private home at 63 Cherry
Street in the early 1780s. He lived there until his death in 1816, at which time the house became a rental property. In 1818, Bass
Otis, the famed portrait artist and the “Father of American Lithography,” moved into the house, using it both as a home and
studio for close to a decade. In 1828, the family of Caleb Canby moved into the house. The Canby occupation is also notable
because Canby’s mother-in-law, Elizabeth Claypoole, resided with them from 1832 until her death in 1836. Claypoole is better
remembered as Betsy Ross. The mean ceramic dates for the feature suggest the teapot was most likely in use during the Otis
occupation.
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green-glazed teapots from Feature 91 that
have patterns identical to intact feldspathicstoneware teapots depicting Liberty and a
federal eagle, suggest that imported
dry-bodied stoneware was used for mold
casting in the local production of finely
molded refined wares (Miller 2018).
Lathe trimming also figured prominently
in the finishing of Philadelphia queensware
and could be considered a defining characteristic of the type. Many hollowares show
evidence of surface and foot trimming that
could not have been achieved on a wheel.
Other decorative techniques, particularly
surface reeding and rouletting, also indicate
lathe use. Engine-turned lathes were also
probably in use at John Mullowny’s
Washington Pottery and are known to have
been operated at the Seixas factory, which
succeeded the Washington Pottery when
Mullowny sold his factory and all its tools and
equipment to David Seixas in 1816. That same
year Seixas made a monumental diamondmolded pitcher with his father’s portrait in a
medallion on the front (Miller 2018). 8 No
engine-turned Philadelphia queensware
vessels have been recovered from sites at
INHP, but there are examples from the
Metropolitan Detention Center site (MDC) on
7th Street, one block to the west of the NCC
site. What is important about the vessels from
the MDC site is that they are true engineturned wares that were decorated using a
mechanically driven rose-and-crown lathe
(Miller, et al. 2017: 107).9 While many
examples of Philadelphia queensware appear
to be fairly humble vessels, the use of lathes,
particularly engine lathes, illustrates the skill
and sophistication of these early potters and
their operations. These were innovative manufactories using the latest tools and technology
available (Miller, et al. 2017: 103).

While no documentary research has been
found to suggest that Philadelphia potters
were printing designs on ceramics during this
period, a small toy child’s cup, printed with
the message: A PRESENT FROM THE
POTTERY: may be evidence to the contrary
( fig . 8). It was excavated from an artifactpacked communal privy, Feature 91, that
serviced a row of five tenements on Cresson’s
Alley from the late 18th century through the
latter half of the 19th century. It was the
largest feature excavated on the NCC block,
with 120,272 artifacts.10 Nine children’s cups
were recovered from the feature, almost all of
which had pearlware or whiteware bodies
with blue, black, or red transfer-print
decoration, except for the one yellow-glazed
example. The white-bodied cup has a brightyellow glaze and an ochre printed cartouche
surrounded by a botanical spray containing
the printed message, with a band of copper
luster around the rim. There are missing areas
of color in the print, and it does not display the
quality of English examples. It was cataloged
as English yellow-glazed earthenware,
commonly referred to as “canaryware.”
The message on the cup is the primary clue
to its possible origin. It is easy to assume that
the cup was imported to America with others
of its kind, but why A PRESENT FROM THE
POTTERY? There were more than a dozen
potteries operating in Philadelphia in the
1810s and 1820s, although not all were making
or attempting to make fineware. The pottery
closest to the NCC block, the Miller Factory at
7th and Zane (now Filbert) streets, maintained
its utilitarian red-earthenware business
throughout the period of the embargo and the
War of 1812, but by the 1820s was experimenting with refined products (Myers 1980:
72). Miller’s entry in the exhibitions at the
Franklin Institute in 1824, which included

8. This pitcher is a brilliant emerald-green color with traces of gilding around the rim. It is currently in the collection of the
Museum of the City of New York. A black-and-white photo of it can be seen in Myers (1980: 10, figure 5).		
9. The term “engine turned” is often misused in archaeological catalogs. Simple rouletting and reeding, which are carried out
using a traditional horizontal lathe and specialized tools, are often misidentified as engine turning because of a lack of understanding of the process. True engine-turned decoration will have both horizontal and vertical movement across the surface, following the curve of the body. This can only be achieved through the use of a dicing or rose (edge) cam, or a combination of a
crown (end) cam and rose (edge) cam on an engine lathe.								
10. This number is based on raw counts established during initial field sorting. There were 40,585 ceramics sherds accounted for
during cataloging.
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“platinated or lustre pitchers, with a specimen
of porcelain and white ware,” illustrates that
whiteware and lusterware were being made
locally (Myers 1980: 100). There is, however,
no evidence of transfer printing being
employed in a pottery setting at this point in
the 19th century, although it is known to have
been used between 1772 and 1774 by Bonnin
and Morris in their Southwark porcelain
factory. Despite the short life of the Bonnin
and Morris’s operation, their products clearly
illustrate that transfer-printing technology was
available to potters outside England from a
very early period. Given this fact, it is certainly
plausible that transfer printing was employed
in early 19th-century Philadelphia factories.
Scientific analysis and comparison of the
ceramic body of the cup to that of other
examples of Philadelphia queensware, particularly the marked vessels, would confirm its
origins. If proven, it would likely call into
question other examples of this type cataloged
as Staffordshire products.

Philadelphia queensware vessels from
Independence National Historical Park
illustrate the broad variety of forms available
to consumers, as well as the diversity of
decorative techniques used by local potters.
The vessels also demonstrate that the potters
working in Philadelphia during this period
were highly skilled artisans who were capable
of producing refined wares using innovative
production methods similar to those
employed by their British counterparts.
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